16th, Thu. 12:00 PM "The Secret Life of Lake Vostok: Exploring life in the icy domain of a sub-glacial Antarctic lake," Robin Bell, Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Paleobiology, 917-496-8111, Darte Auditorium, Shapiro Building.

1:00 PM "Placemaking for Communities: An Approach to Planning and Design Rooted In the Communities that We Serve and the Places that are Important to Them," Ethan Kent, Project for Public Spaces, Urban Planning Department, GSAFP, 646-262-1684. 201 Fayerweather.


5:00 PM "A Geography of Debunchery: State-Building and the Mobilization of Labor Versus Leisure on a European Union Border."
Gustav Peere, Columbia U. Anthropology.

6:00 PM Global Consequences of the Iraq War: Part II; Joseph Sigo, Columbia U. Columbia Faculty Peace Committee.

23rd, Tue. 4:00 PM SIPA Distinguished Statesman Award Presented to Anastasia Zhanova, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Ukraine. III. RSVP 9 September 2nd. 654-9713. Dag Hammarskjold Lounge, IAB, 6th fl.

6:00 PM Global Consequences of the Iraq War: Part II; Joseph Sigo, Columbia U. Columbia Faculty Peace Committee. 718-243-2761.速度304-106 Jerome Greene Hall.

7:00 PM Books, Et., Lynn Tillman, author. CU 250. Alschuld Hall Atrium.


5:00 PM "Aoren Bank: The Challenges of the Future Region."
Louis Forster, President, Cercburs Japan and Mark Mason, moderator. required. Required email r2043@communications to register.

10:00 AM, "Studies of Sfl- related protein kinase 1 and hexokinase in the new model plant phycomitrella."
Hans Roote, Swedish U. of Agricultural Science.
Genetics and Development. 305-8712.

15th, Mon. 12:00 PM "The Clinical Spectrom of Sodium Channelopathies."
Arthur Wilde M.D., Academic Medical Centre Amsterdam, Pharmacology. 305.744-754. BI 724.

12:30 PM "Early Childhood Interventions in Latino Communities: Creating a Culturally Centered Measure of Mastery Motivation."

17th, Wed. 1:00 PM "Cellular Retinol-binding Proteins (CRBPs): Regulatory of Cellular Retinoid Homeostasis."
Silvia Ferrer, IAB.

18th, Thu. 9:30 AM "The Family Studies Program: Addressing the Medical Health Needs of Women, Children, and Families Affected by HIV Disease."

4:30 PM "A Random Walk Toward Academic Excellence."

22nd, Mon. 12:00 PM "The Interface of Signaling and Chromatin in Neural Development."

12:00 PM Full Seminar Series. Elisabeth Thompson Gerroch, Columbia U. CCVYP. The Irving Ctr for Clinical Research Conference Room.

12:30 PM "Supplementary Education: The Hidden Curriculum."

23rd, Tue. 4:00 PM "Stem Cells: Critical Science, Policy, and Ethics."

25th, Thu. 9:30 AM "HIV Stigmatization Among Latino Gay Men."
Rafael Diaz, Cesar E. Chavez Institute, San Francisco State U. HIV for Clinical, Behavior, and Health Studies. 543-5969. New Building, Room 6602.
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